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1 .0 EXECU'I'I V C  S'?iqiViARY 
----- -.-. 
Thais desi gn note presents the resul tr; s f  a McDot~nel 1 Doug? as Tcclini ca1 
Serviccs Company (NDTSCO) study which def' ine the Shuttle Avion~ics Intoyration 
Laboratory (SAIL.) requi r~incntr; for suplsor.ti ng the Spacc;:;b/Orb.l t c r  av'i oni cs 
verification process. 'ihc principal topics addressed in tI1.i s dcsigr~ no te  
are  a Space1 ab avionics hardware assessment, T e s t  Op~ra t io r~s  Ccr;i;er/ 
El ectroni c Systems Test Laboratory (TOCIESTL) data process1 ng requi re~:ler!.t.; 
defini tiolti, SAIL (Bui ldi ny 16) payload accon~rnociations study, and projected 
funding and t c s t  schcduli ng. 
The information presented herein evolves from the "Spacc;lab/Orbi t e r  
Interface Test Analysi s "  study conducted by MDTSCO. This study 
concluded tha t  the Spacelab/Orbiter Computer Syste~ns, the PCM Data 
L i n k ,  and the High Rate Digital Data Systeni hardware/software relationshl'ps 
were of such a cotnplex nature that  ezrly avionics interface verification 
would be required, I t  a lso concluded that  the SAIL i s  a priine 
candidate t e s t  location t o  accompl ish t h i s  ear ly avionics ver if icat ion,  
I t  i s  f e l t  that  the requirements delineated in th i s  report provide a 
technical l y  sound base1 ine fo r  the conduct of Spacelab/Orbi t e r  
avionics interface verif icat ion in the SAIL. 
Further expansion of th i s  study depends on the resolutior~ of issues 
involving the commitment of Spacelab to  the SAIL, the fin11 defini tion of 
Software req)lirements, and the role of SAIL i n  the overall Spacelab 












A meeting was held a t  Marshall Space F l i g h t  Centor (MSFC) t o  discuss the 
Spacclab/Orbi t e r  avionics i r,t;erfaces. The purpose o f  the lnecti ng was t o  
assess the degree o f  concern f o r  each o f  the Spacclab/Orbiter avionic 
subsystem in ter faces and a lso t o  i d e n t i f y  those subsystems t h a t  would 
preferably requi  r e  e a r l y  v e r i f i c a t i o n  test ing.  
Those in ter faces t h a t  would requi re  ea r l y  subsystem v e r i f i c a t i o n  t es t i ng  
are documented i n  the McDon~iell Dougl as study e n t i  tl ed, "Spacelab/ 
Orb i te r  Avionics In te r face  Test Analysi st' (1.3-DN-C0612-001). This 
study also i d e n t i f i e d  the Shut t le  Avionics In tegra t ion  Laboratory (SAIL) 
located a t  the Johnson Space Center (JSC) as a prime candidate t e s t  
loca t ion  f o r  ea r l y  Spacel ab/Orbi t e r  avionics in te r face  test ing.  The 
s i t i  tab i  1 i ty o f  the SAIL folr performing the in te r face  compati b i  li t y  'tests 
was described i n  a McDonnel 1 Dougl as study , "Prel i m i  nary Spacel ab/SAI L 
Implementation Planning" (1.3-TM-C0612-006). 
The analysis and planning documents described above made i t  obvious 
t h a t  addi t iona l  studies would .be required t o  es tab l i sh  a set  o f  de ta i led  
Spacelab/SAIL implementation requirements. The resu l t s  o f  these studies 
are presented i n subsequent sections o f  t h i s  document, These sections 
address Spacelab avionics hardware assessment, data processing requirements , 
physical accommodation i n  SAIL, and projected funding and t e s t  scheduling . 
3.1 SPACELAB AVIONICS IlAl'tDldAfiE ASSESSMENT 
C--I-I_-.,-~I__II_.-.---- - 
The Spacelab aviot~i cs hardware requi ret~let~ts for SAIL usage are presented 
in the ensuing subsections, These sulbsections idctiti fy the  major 
Spacolab avionics interfaces as defined in t..e Shuttle Vehiclc/Spacelab 
Avionics Interface Control Document, ICD-2-05301. 
Each subsection presents a brief descripi:ion of the avionics interface, 
a statement on the verification and hardware requirements and the 
rationale for the hardware requirements. The tables associated w i t h  
each subsection delineate the interface verification requi rcments based 
on the preliminary Spacelab Interface Verification Plan, JSC-07700-14- 
PIV-03, prepared by MSFC; and the Spacelab hardware required to  perform 
the verification, Additionally, a functional block diagram depicting 
the Orb1 ter/Spacelab interface is presented, 
One of the requirements i n  the SAIL, i s  t h a t  avionics hardware shoul d be 
f l igh t  qlualified or f l igh t  qualifiable. This requirement applies 
t o  Spacelab avionics hardware. 
3.1.1 Qrbi ter/Seacelab EPOS Interface 
3.1.1.1 Interface ~ e s c h p t i o n  
The Spacelab has no internal source of electrical power. Tho Orbiter 
supplies tho necessary electrical power t o  the Spacelab sulbsystem equi pments 
and dxperiment equipments. Primary power will be provided by the Orbiter 
fuel cel ls  (#3 prime, #2 backup) and emergency power will be supplied by 
the Orbiter main buses. There are two locations where electrical power will 
be available t o  the Spacelab loads, These are the Orb4 t e r  Aft Flight Deck (AFD) 
3.1.1.1 In te r face  Descri,pt& (Csnt.inuedf 
where AC&DC power i s  suppl i e d  f o r  Spacelab i n s t a l  l ed  cqu; pmcnts and 
the cargo bay whcre only DC power i s  provided t o  the Spacelab E l e c t r i c a l  
Power and D i s t r i b u t i o n  System (EPDS) . 
The Orb i te r  buses which supply e l e c t r i c a l  power t o  the Spacelab w i l l  be 
referenced t o  the s t ruc tu re  w i t h i n  the Orbi ter .  Within the 
Spacelab, the primary power feeders and t h e i r  re turns are i solaled from 
structure.  A func t iona l  b lock diagram o f  the Orbi ter/Spacelab EPDS 
i n t e r f ace  i s  shown i n  Figure 3.1-1. 
3 1 1 . 2  Reaui rernents - V e r i f i c a t i o n  and Hardware 
The Spacelab v e r i f i c a t i o n  requirements t h a t  w i l l  determine i f  the 
Orb i t e r  e l e c t r i c a l  power system and the Spacelab EPDS are compatible i n  
a f l i g h t  con f igu ra t ion  are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-1. 
Table 3.1-1 a l so  l i s t s  the  Spacelab avionics hardware t h a t  w i l l  be 
required, i n  the SAIL, t o  perform the Orbiter/Spacelab EPDS co tnpa t ib i l i t y  
tes ts .  Note t h a t  the EPDS Monitor and Control Panel (MCP) and the 
Experiment Switching Panels (ESP) are  no t  requ i red i n  the SAIL. The 
NCP i s  a redundant panel, u t i  1 i zed i n  the module conf igurat ion,  f o r  
d i r e c t  access t o  EPDS fulnctions. The essent ia l  monitor and cont ro l  
funct ions r e l a t i n g  t o  the  EPDS can be accomplished by ttle Integrated Monitor 
and Cantral Panel (IMCP) located i n  the AFD. The ESP i s  an extension 
o f  the Experiment Power D i s t r i b u t i o n  Box (EPDB) and t h e i r  u t i l i z a t i o n  i s  
mission dependent. The EPDB sat1  s f i e s  the SAIL requirements t o  provf de 
experiment power d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
I t I AFT FLIGHT CECK I 
1 L----,----,-------,------_, . . 
FIGURE . 3.1-1 
f SDU2CE 1 DCtU:;EiiT VERIFICATION REQUIRWENT I- - 
a. VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAD IS CAPABLE 
OF ACCEPTING P3WER AS SPECIFIED IN 
7 ICD-2-05301 . 
3s C i b. VERIFY SIMULTANEOUS USE OF FiORE THAN . 
C7700-14 ONE ELECTRICAL POMER FEEDER 
-?I!!-Of 
TkiiLE 3-1 c. VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAD GROUNDING . . 
IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH XCD-2-05301 
- 
d 
\CELAB EPDS INTERFACE 
I .  INVERTER, 400HZ 1 1 06-11 0-00 1 2 i l 
2. E?DS MONITOR ARD CONTWL PANEL 
3. EXPERIIENT Skr ITCH ING PANEL(S) 
4. POWER CONTROL BOX 
5. SUBSYSTLY POUER DISTRIBUTION BOX 
6. EXPERIMENT POWER DISTRIBUTION BOX 106-150-02 i 1 
7. AFD POGIER DISTRIBUTION 30X 1 05-150-03 1 1 t i 
8. EMERGENCY BOX 
9. INTEGRATED  IONI IT OR AND COWTRGL 
' PAYEL (IMCP-R7) . I 
3.1.1.3 &ationale 
The SAIL  requires the Spacelab avionics hardware, i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Table 3.1-1 
t o  v e r i f y  the capab i l i t y  of the Spacelab t c  accept and d i s t r i b u t e  9 rb i  t e r  
supplied e l e c t r i c a l  power and determine the adequacy of the power 
returns. The t e s t  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h i s  ve r i f i ca t i o t :  process include: 
(a) The dynamic i n te rac t i on  between the Orb i ter  and Spacelab e l e c t r i c a l  
power d i  s tri b u t i  on sys terns 
(b) Proper hardware response t o  power on s t imu l i  inc lud ing monitoring 
data f o r  v isua l  and PCM readout 
(c) Specif ied inpu t  voltage margins i rtcluding AC&DC bus character is t ics  
(d) Specif ied output load capab i l i t i es  inc lud ing bus character is t ics  
(e) The prime bus power and emeryency bus power switchover capab i l i t y  
(f) The i s o l a t i o n  o f  the Spacelab power re tu rn  l i n e s  
3.1.2 - Orbi te r  MDM/Spacelab S/S-EXP I/O1s, RAAB And C&\J Inter face 
3.1.2.1 In ter face DescrSption 
The Orbi ter/Spacelab computer inter face consists o f  a b i d i r ec t i ona l  
1 ink f o r  commdnd, guidance, navigat ion and control  data t r ans fe r  between 
the  Orbi ter  MOM and the Spacelab Subsystem (S/S) and Experiment (EXP) . 
I npu t  Output Uni ts (I /O's). This b id i rec t iona l  l i n k  consists o f  dual 
redundant MOM s e r i  a1 inpu t  output channels connected t o  independent 
couplers i n  the Spacelab I/O1s. Each channel consists o f  f ou r  hardwire 
connections: one d i g i t a l  1 i n e  f o r  b id i rec t iona l  h a l f  duplex data t ransfers  
up t o  10 KBPS and three d isc re te  l i n e s  f o r  data transmission d i rect ion,  
amnand and data word gating. 
1.3-DN-C0712-003 
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3.1.2.1 u g ~ - f a c e  J&s,c&$&on (~ontinued) 
The Orbi terlspacelab coniputct- interface a1 so includes a MDM output 
t o  tlre Spacelab Remote Aniplifier and Advisory Box (RAAB) fur  activation 
of the Spacelab Command and Data Manayetrlcnt System (CDMS). This 
l i n k  consists of three hardwire connections: one l ine for  system 
activation (001.) , one 1 i ne folr systcrr~ monitoring di scretes (DIL) and 
one line for  systeni nlonitsring analog (AID). 
The third Orbi ter/Spacelab coinlputcr interface consti sts of hardwire 
inputs from the Spacelab C&W and emergency sensol s,  Tllese signals are 
discrete i nlputs from emergency setlsors and di screte  and analog inputs 
from caution and warning sensors. 
A functional block diagram of the Orbiter MDM/Spacelab I/O's, RAAB and 
C&W Interface i s  shown i n  Figure 3.1-2. 
3.1.2.2 Requirements - Verification and Hardware 
The Spacelab verification requirements tha t  wi 11 determine i f  the 
Orbiter/Spacelab coinputer systems are compatible i n  a f l i g h t  configuration 
are l i s ted  in Table 3.1-2. 
Table 3.1-2 a l s o t l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware tha t  will be required 
i n  SAIL t o  perform the Orbiter/Spacelab compatibility tes t s .  Stimuli 
will be provided for  the Spacelab C&W system by SAIL elenrents similar 
t o  those provided for  the Orbiter C&W system. 
! 
ORBITER 
51s-EXp IIO's, RAAB f\iL'D C ?r W INTERFACE 
FICltlRi 3.1-2 
I -. 11 r< -1. ORBlTER M3M/SPACEtAB S/S - EXP. , 0 ' s, RAAB AND CIU INTERFACE 1 .  - - i 
32% L t SG32CE * - 
- VERIFICATION REQUIRSENT SPACELAE HARD;*!RRE P A ~ T  10. 1 n!,:,k --.- .- : ! DilC1;;.';ENT i ~e :~ , i . ]  1 i . - ;Ls  $! 







a. VERf FY THE 'APABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD TO 
ACCEPT DISCRETE SAFING COMNANDS FROi4 
THE MDM 
be VERIFY THE CAPABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD TO 
ACCEPT GN&C STATE VECTO2 AND ATTITUDE 
1. INPUT OUTPUT (I/O) UNIT 
2. REMOTE ACQUISITION UNIT (RAU)-S 
3. + RAU-EltP 
8, - COF?PUTER 
9.. DATA DISPLAY UNIT (D3U) 
10. KEYBOARD 
11. IWSS MEf/rORY UNIT 
12, REMOTE AMPLIFIER & ADVIS 
( ~ ~ A B  1 
13, C & W SENSORS 
14. INTEGRATED MONITOR & CONT 
(IMCP R7) 
- - 
15, ASSOCIATED FLT TYPE NIRE 
TABLE 3.1-2 . 




INFGmNTION FROM THE ORBITER 
C. VERI FY THE CAPABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD iij 
PROVIDE ATTITUDE REFERENCE SENSOR DATA 
FROM A PAYLOAD i40UNTED SENSOR 
d, VERIFY THE CAPABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD TO 
PROVIDE CAUTION AND WnRNING DATASIN THE 
FORN OF DISCRETE DIGITAL- AND ANALOG 
\ 
1 
[ 4. RAUIDDU INTERCONNECT STATION 
5. . MASS f4EMORY INTERCONNECT STAT10 
NO. 1 
6. MASS MENORY INTERCONNECT STATIO 
NO. 2 
7. . DATA BUS COUPLER 
e. VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAD AND PAYLOAD 
INTERFACES CAN BE TESTED AND CHECKED OUT 
BY THE PERFORMANCE bIOiIITORING FUNCTIONS 
OF THE GPC 
f .  VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAG CAN RECEIVE 
SERIAL-DIGITAL OUTPUTS FROM THE MDt4 
g. VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAD CAN SUP?LY 
SERIAL-DIGITAL INPUTS TO THE MDM 
h. VEKI FY THAT THE PAYLOAD CAN RECEIVE 
DISCRETE OUTPUT SIGRALS FROf4 THE MDM 
i . VERIFY THAT THE PAY LOAD CAN SUPPLY HIGH 
AND LOW LEVEL DISCRETE AND ANALOG SIGNALS 
TO THE MDN 
j. VERIFY THAT THE PAYLOAD CAN PROVIDE 
ANALOG AND DISCRETE CAUTION AND WARNING 
SIGNALS TO THE ORBITER C&W SUBSYSTEM 
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3.1.2.3 - Rationale_ 
The SAIL requires the Spacelab avionics hardware, i den t i f i ed  i n  Table 3.1-2, 
t o  ve r i f y  t ha t  the (1) Orbi ter MOM/Spacelab S/S - EXP I/O's, (2) Orbi ter 
MDM/Spacel ab RAAB and (3) Orbi t e r  MDM/Spacel ab C&W sys tern are canpat i bl c , 
3.1.2.3.1 The Orbi ter  MDM/Spacelab S/S - EXP I/O t e s t  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  
ve r i f y  the capab i l i t y  t o  communicate between the Orbi ter GPC and the 
Spacelab S/S - EXP computers v i a  the MMq's and 1/0 uni ts.  The t e s t  
a c t i v i t y  f o r  t h i s  v e r i f i c a t i o n  process includes: 
(a) The dynamic interact ion, between the two coniputer systetns, t o  command 
and data transfers 
(b) The dynamic response t o  ~ t a t e  vector updates 
(c) The dynamic in te rac t ion  t o  payload point ing sensor data 
(d) The redundancy management capab i l i t ies  as they re la te  t o  primary 
and secondary I t 0  and ?MU coupler swi tchover 
(e) The capabi 1 i ty t o  load and ve r i  fy Spacel ab computers i n  the hardware 
contro l  mode 
( f )  The performance monitoring capabil i ty  between the Orbi ter GPC 
alnd the Spacel ab co~pu te rs  
3.1.2.3.2 The Orbi ter  'MDM/Spacelab RAAB t e s t  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  v e r i f y  the 
capabi 1 i ty  t o  activate/deaccivate the Spacelab subsystems. The t e s t  
a c t i v i t y  f o r  t h i s  v e r i f i c a t i o n  process includes : 
(a) The dyriamf c response of the subsystem equipments t o  the sct ivat ion/  
deactivation sequential comnands 5 ncluding t a l  kback data 
(b) The dynamic response o f  the experiment equipnients t o  the act ivat ion/ 
deactivation sequential commands including t a l  kback data 
(c) The capabi 1 i t y  t o  perform the rapid reconfiguration functions 
1 3-DN-C0712-003 
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3,1,2,3,3 The O r l ~ i t e r  MDM/Spacelal, C&W t e s t  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  v e r i f y  the 
capab i l i t y  t o  receive and process backup C&W sensol. data, The tes t  
a c t i v i t y  f o r  t h i s  ve r i f i ca t i on  process includes: 
(a) The accuracy o f  the C&W sensor data through the system 
(b) The dynamic response o f  the Orbi ter GPC t o  the C&W sensor data 
3,1,3 Orb1 t e r  PMUjSpacelab S/S - EXP I / O  Interface 
3.1.3.1 Interface Description 
The PMU - 1/0 interface provides the downlink data path from the Spacelab 
t o  grsund based receiving stations. 
The Orbi ter w i l l  provide f o r  the acquis i t ion o f  data from the two 
Spacelab 1/0 un i ts  v ia  two redundant PMU data buses. A data bus i s  
connected t o  each o f  two PCM Master Units (PMU's) wi th  only one 
data bus act ive a t  a given time. Selection o f  the act ive PMU w i l l  be 
accompl ished manual l y  by the Orbi ter while the select ion o f  thv redundant 
Spacelab 1/0 ulnit couplers w i l l  be 'ccomplished rwnotely by the Orbi ter 
or manually by the Spalcelab, The redundant data buses are connected t o  
the Spalcelab S/S - EXP 1/0 u n i t  couplers w i th  ident ica l  data bus couplers, 
The Spncelab, when normally act ivated sha l l  respond t o  the PMU fe tch 
comnands wi th  response data words v i a  the selected PCM data bus. 
A funct ional  block diagram o f  the Orbi ter  acelab lab 1/0 Interface i s  
shown i n  Figure 3.1-3. 

3.1,3.2 &qui rernenIs_--_ Veri f i c a t  i on  and . Hardware -.-- 
The Spacelab v e r i f i c a t i o n  rcquiremcnt t h a t  w i l l  determine i f  the 
Orbiter/Spacelab PCM data bus w i l l  operate as a d i g i t a l  data transmission 
system i n  a f l i g h t  conf igurat ion i s  l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-3. 
Table 3.1-3 a lso  l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware t h a t  w i l l  he 
required i n  the SAIL t o  perform t4e Orbiter/Spacelab PCM data bus 
compati b i  1 i ty t e s t  . 
3,1.3.3 - Rationale 
The SAIL requires the Spacelab avionics hardware, i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Table 
3,193, t o  v e r i f y  the  capab i l i t y  o f  the Spacelab t o  receive fe tch  
commands and transmit  computer memory data across the data bus and the 
capabi 1 i ty  t o  'detect s ignal  e r ro rs  and p rov i  de correct  responses. The 
t e s t  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h i s  v e r i f i c a t i o n  process include: 
(a) The dynamic response t o  f e t ch  co~nmands inc lud ing cyc le  t ime 
(b) A demonstration o f  data acqu is i t i on  synchronization 
(c) A demonstration o f  the PMU - 1/0 coupler switchover capab i l i t y  
(d )  The approp~riate handling o f  alnd recovery from noise bursts 
(e) A demonstration o f  the perforniance monitor ing and redundancy 
management capabi 1 i t i e s  









ORBITER PMU/SPACELAl? S/S EXP I/Q INTERFACE 
VERI FICATIOti REQUIREMENT SPACELAB HARDUARE ' 
i 
a. VERIFY PAYLOAD CAPABILITY TO P'ROVIDE 1. I/O UNIT 
DIGITAL ENGINEERING DATA TO THE 
OR3ITER P&4U j i 2. MU.-S/S 
..# / 3 .  RAU-EYP 
4. . RAUIDBU INTERCONNECT STATION 
5. MASS MEMORY INTERCONNECT STAT1 ON 
NO. 1 
6. MASS MEMORY INTERCONNECT STATION 
NO. 2 
1 7. DATA BUS COUPLER 
8. COF4PliTER 
9. W J A  DISPLAY UNIT 
I . 10. KEYBOARD 
11 1. MASS MEMORY UNIT 
112. ASSOCIATED FLT TYPE WIRE HARNESS 
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3.1,4.1 In ter face DescriptLon 
The Orb i te r  Master Tinling U n i t  (MTU) provides the pulse durat ion 
modulation time code signal  (GMT) and the square wave c lock s ignal  
t o  the Spacelab. Greenwich mean time (GMT) and a 1024 KHZ clock s ignal  
i s  t ransn~ i t ted  across the in ter face,  v i a  separated shielded hard1 ines, 
t o  the Remote Ampl i f i e r  and Advisory Box (RAAB) f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  the 
Spacelab us ing equipments. There are three other c lock signals, 
4608 KHz, 1 KHz and 100 HZ t h a t  are ava i lab le  a t  the Orb i ter  in te r face  
f o r  Spacelab mission unique experiment usage. These three clock 
signals w i l l  not be v e r i f i e d  i n  the SAIL. 
A funct ional  block diagram o f  the Orb i ter  MTU/Spacelab RAAB interface 
i s  shown i n  Figure 3.1-4. 
3.1.4.2 b q u i  re~nents - Veri fScat ion and Hardware 
fh; Spacelab v e r i f i c a t i o n  r-equirements t h a t  wi 11 determine i f  the 
Orb i ter  MTU/Spacelab RAAB are compatible i n  a f l i g h t  conf igurat ion 
are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-4, 
Table 3.1-4 a l so  l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware t h a t  w i l l  be 
required, i n  the SAIL  t o  perform the MTU/RAAB compati b i  1 i t y  tes t .  
3.1.4.3 Rationale 
The SAIL requires the  Spacelab avionics hardware, i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Table 3.1-4, 
t o  v e r i f y  the c a p a b i l i t y  o f  the  RAAB t o  process MTU GMT and clock 
s ignals and d i s t r i b u t e  same t o  the S/S - EXP computers v i a  the 1/09,  
the high r a t e  mult ip lexer,  and the experiments v i a  remote acqu is i t i on  
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8. ASSOCIATED FLT TYPE WIRE HARNESS UNI(I(Oi4l"i 
a. VERIFY THE CAPABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD 
TO ACCEPT GMT FROM THE ORBITER MASTER 
TIMING UNIT 
b. VERIFY THE CAPABILITY OF THE PAYLOAD 
TO ACCEPT TIMING SYNCHRONIZATION 
FREQUENCIES AS SPECIFIED IN ICD-2-05301 
. 
. C 
1. 1/0 UNIT 
. 
2. MU-S/S ' 
3. RAU-EXP 
4. W\U/DDU INTERCONNECT STATION - 
5. RAAB 
6. COMPUTER 





3,1.5 Orb i te r  Ku Sisni i l  Pr_acessor - Payload - Recorder/Spacelab High Rat;e 
Mu1 L ip lexer  Intcr%ace 
3,l. 5.1 In te r face  Descr ipt ion 
The Orb i ter  KuBand Signal Processor ( KuSP) and pay1 oad recorder 
i n te r f ace  d i r e c t l y  w i t h  the Spacelab High Rate Mu1 Liplexer (IIRM). 
The KuSP receives three d i g i t a l  inputs  and one clock inpu t  from the 
Spacelab HRM v i a  four  hardwire paths. An analog input,  v i a  hardwire, t o  
t he  KuSP i s  provided f o r  Spacelab missiorr unique data. 
The payload recorder w i l l  record and playback, v i a  a hardwire path, 
b i  phase s e r i a l  data f romi to  the Spacelab HRM. 
A funct iona l  b lock diagram o f  the Orb i ter  KuSP - Payload Recorder/ 
Spacelab HRM In ter face i s  show11 i n  Figure 3.1-5. 
3.1.5.2 Requirements - Ve r i f i ca t i on  and Hardware 
The Spacelab v e r i f i c a t i o n  requirements t h a t  w i  11 determine i f  the 
Orbi  ter/Spacela b high r a t e  d i g i t a l  data system i s  operat iona l ly  
compatible i t i  a f l i g h t  conf igurat ion are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-5. 
Table 3.1-5 a l so  l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware t ha t  w i l l  be 
requi red i n  the SAIL ts perform the Orbiter/Spacelab high r a t e  d i g i t a i  
data system compa t i b i l i t y  tes t ,  
SPACELAB ORB lTER 
I VOICE 
RECORD 1.024 MBPS 
I l C  MS 1 
' 
e PLAYBACK 1.024 
PAYLOM 
RECORDER 
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b. VERIFY PAYLOAD ABILITY TO PROVIDE 
DIGITAL DATA AT A RATE UP TO 7024 KBPS 
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5.. COMPUTER 
6. HIGH RATE MULTIPLEXER (HRM) 07-728-00 7 








10. ASSOCIATED FLT TYPE MIRE HARNESS UNUZOKru' 
3.1.5.3 R a t i o n a h  
The SAIL requires the Spacelab avionics hardware, i den t i f i ed  i n  Table 3.1-5, 
t o  v e r i f y  the capab i l i t y  o f  tile HBM to:  (1) Mu l t ip lex  and t rans fe r  
d i g i t a l  data t o  the KuSP, (2) Inter leave the High Rate Dig'ital Recorder 
(HRP!!; playback data i n t o  the data stream and (3) Transfer data t o  and 
mu1 t i p l e x  data frotn the payload recorder, The t e s t  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h i s  
v e r i f i c a t i o n  process i ncl  ude : 
(a) The dynamic response o f  HRM t o  mode comnands 
(b) A demonstration o f  the voice d i g i t i z i n g  capab i l i t y  o f  the  HRM 
3.1.6 Orb i ter  ACCU/Spacel ab I / C  MS Inter face 
3.1.6.1 In te r face  Descr ipt ion 
I h e  Spacelab Intercom Master Stat ion ( I / C  MS) in ter faces d i r e c t l y  w i t h  the 
Orb i ter  Audio Central Control Un i t  (ACCU), v i a  hardware connections, 
i n  the Spacelab module conf igurat ion.  Access o f  the three Spacelab 
simultaneous voice loops t o  any o f  the Orb i ter  two-way ( t a l  k / l  i s ten)  
audio channels i s  con t ro l led  w i t h i n  the Orbiter. A separate hardwire 
key l i n e  i s  provided from the  Spacelab t o  the Orb i ter  EVA/ATC transceiver. 
A page channel i s  a l so  provided and f s superimposed on a l l  i n t e rna l  channels 
o f  the Spacelab iritercom equipment, 
I n  the p a l l e t  on ly  conf igurat ion,  aln audio hardwire l i n e  i s  provided 
from the Orb i te r  ACCU t o  the Spacelab HRM f o r  voice annotation. 
A funct ional  diagram o f  the Orb i te r  ACCU/Spacelab I/CMs i s  shown i n  
Figure 3.1-6. 
I I AIR 'IpdIR E Y I B G  UIIF 
TRANSCEIVER u 
I 1 .  . I I 
.. .-  
- .  - . I-. 1 -. -..  1 . . -  I . . 
VOICE (PALLET CONFIGURATION) * . ' ' L , ,- L - - - 1 
. - . t 
INTERitOfiY PASTE3 STATIOH I#TERFACE 
FiGURE . - . - -  3.1-6 ' 
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3.1.6.2 Requiren~cnts - Ver i f icat ion and tjardware 
The Spacelab ve r i f i ca t i on  requirements tha t  w i  11 determine i f  the 
Orbi ter/Spacelab audio system i s  operationally cornpati b le  i n  a f1 i g h t  
configuration are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-6. 
Table 3.1-6 also l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware tha t  w i l l  be 
required i n  the SAIL t o  perform the Orbiter/Spacelab audio system 
compat ib i l i ty  test .  The Intercom remote s ta t ion  i s  an extension of 
the Intercom master s ta t ion  and therefore i s  not required i n  the SAIL. 
3.1.6.3 Rationale 
The SAIL requires the Spacelab avionics hardware, ident i f ied  i n  Table 3.1-6, 
t o  v e r i f y  the capab i l i t y  o f  the Spacelab I / C  MS t o  receive and transmit 
s ignal  t o  and from the Orbi ter ACCU and the EVA/ATC transceiver. The t e s t  
a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h i s  ve r i f i ca t i on  process include: 
(a) The dynamic response t o  I / C  MS switching functions 
(b) Adjacent channel interact ions 
(c) Word i n t e l l  i g i  b i  1 i t y  o f  s ingle and simultaneous voice loop transmissions 
[d) Evaluation o f  signal character ist ics 
3.1.7 0 0  
3,1.7.1 In ter face Description 
The Orbi ter has the capqbil i ty t o  monitor input signals from the Spacelab 
and provide in te l l igence t o  the crew v i a  Spacelab C&W System. Spacelab 
caution inputs are defined as actual o r  impending anomalous condi t ions 
SPACELAB HARDI4ARE 
2. INTERGOMM REMOTE STATION 
3. ASSOCIATED FLT TYPE HIRE 
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3.1.7.1 Interface Description (Continued) 
which i n  cornbination w i th  another f a i l u r e  consti tu te a system configuration 
t h a t  could be hazardous t o  the Orbi ter o r  crew and require act ion o r  
procedural change f o r  correct ive measures. A Spacelab warning input  i s  
an actual o r  inipending anomalous condit ion which, i n  i t s e l f ,  i s  hazardous 
t o  the Orbiter or  crew and requires immediate crew action. 
Emergency inputs are defined as a crew hazard requi r ing immediate 
ins t ruc t ive  crew action. Emergency inputs consist o f  F i  re/Smoke and Rapid 
Cabin Depressurization. 
The caution and warning sensors are connected t o  the Orbi ter  MDM 
and the warning sensors are connected t o  the MDM and the Orbi ter , 
Caution and Warning Electronic Unit  (CWEU) . I n  addit ion each Spacelab 
sensor has a connection t o  the RAU which allows an in te l l igence l 'nstruction 
by the computer system. 
Spacelab firelsmoke detectors are located i n  the r i g h t  and l e f t  avionics 
racks and i n  the module cabin. Two redundant detectors a t  each o f  
the three locations are hardwired t o  the Orbi ter R-7 panel , through s i x  
ind iv idual  i n h i b i t  switches. 
The Orbiter CWEU provides a switch closure f o r  the master alarm 1 i g h t  on 
the S/L C&W/FSS Panel. 
Siren, Klaxon and C&W tones are generated by the Orbi ter  CWEU and ACCU 
and sounded through S/L speaker on the C&W/FSS panel . 
1.3-DN-C0712-Q03 
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3.1.7.1 InterJgce Description (Continued) 
Spacelab saf ing commands t o  C&W inputs w i l l  be issued th ru  the MDM 
t o  the Spacelab ef fectors and emergency safing commands w i l l  be issued 
by switch closure on the IMCP. 
A functional block diagram o f  ttre Orbi ter/Spacel ab C&W Interface i s  
shown i n  Figure 3.1-7. 
3.1.7.2 Requirements - Ver i f i ca t ion  and Hardware 
The Spacelab v e r i f i c a t i o n  requirements tha t  w i  11 determine i f the 
Orbiter/Spacelab C&W systems are operationally compatible i n  a f l i g lh t  
configuration are l i s t e d  i n  Table 3.1-7. 
Table 3.1-7 a lso l i s t s  the Spacelab avionics hardware tha t  w i l l  be 
required i n  the SAIL t o  perform the Orbi ter/Spacel ab C&W systems conipati b i  1 i t y  
test.  Note t h a t  the C&W sensors are not required i n  the SAIL. The C&W 
sensor s t imu l i  w i l l  be simulated by SAIL elements. 
3.1.7.3 Rationale 
The SAIL requires the Space1 ab avionics hardware, i d e n t i f i e d  I n  Table 3.1 -7, 
t o  v e r i f y  the capab i l i t y  o f  the Spalcelab t o  provide analog and discrete 
event C&W information t o  the Orbi ter C&W subsystem and t o  accept discrete 
saf ing commands from the AFD R7 panel. Functions that  w i l l  be ve r i f i ed  
during t h i s  t e s t  a c t i v i t y  include: 
(a) Dynamic response o f  the C&W analog and discrete event information 
(b) Data acqu is i t jon  v i a  the Orbi ter PMU 
(c) Evaluation o f  signal character ist ics 
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3.1.8 Orbi tcr/Spacel -- ab CCTV I nterfacg 
3.1.8.1 The Spacelah Closed C i r cu i t  Telavi ~ i o n  (CCTV) subsystem avionics 
hardvrnre requi reaicnts are not included i n  t h i s  report. Present planning 
indicates tha t  CCTV hardware w i  11 be supplied as GFE, 
3.2 TOC/ES'TL DATA PROCESS I NG REQUIREElENTS 
The Test Operation Center (TOC) and the Electronic Systems Test Laboratory 
(ESTL) real  time data processing needed t o  support Spacelab test ing i n  SAIL 
are presented i n  t h i s  section. These processing requi rements were determined 
by analyzing the integrated Spacelab/Orbi t e r  avionics system and interfaces 
depicted i n  Figure 3.2-1, 
As shown i n  Figure 3.2-1, the Spacelab does not have an independent data 
transniission system f o r  ground communicatf on. The Spacelab transmits 
data and receives commands v ia  Orbi ter communication 1 inks. A functional 
diagram has been developed t o  show the Spacelab/Orbiter data f low and 
i t  i s  presented i n  Figure 3.2-2, As shown i n  t h i s  f igure, Spacelab data 
can be routed v i a  the Orbi ter  Ku-Band, S-Band (FM o r  PM) , UHF, o r  T-0 
umbil ical paths. Each o f  these data paths w i l l  be discussed i n  subsequent 
paragraphs. 
A basic ground r u l e  used t o  determine TOC and/or ESTL Spacelab data 
processing requirements i s  tha t  TOC i s  not u t i l i z e d  t o  v e r i f y  the 
d i f f e r e n t  Communication and Tracking (C&T) Subsystem data paths but 
ra ther  t o  gather data t o  demonstrate integrated avionics system 
performance, I n  cases where several up1 inkidown1 ink data rates and/or paths 
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3.2 TOC/ESTL DATA PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS (Conti nued) 
are available, one t o t a l  data ra te  tha t  contains a l l  o f  the required 
information has been selected as a data processing requirement for Tot. 
Since current planning does not envision incorporation o f  receivers i n  
TOC, data excknge w i  11 be between TOC and the Orbi te. ? r .--,-ssors 
rather  than the Orbi ter transmi t te r / rece i  vers. This da d i l l  
normally be v i a  the T-0 umbi l ical  interface. 
The data ra te  l i m i t s  stated are as presently l i s t e d  i n  the ind iv idual  
LRU specif ications. The operational data rates may be some other 
value w i th in  those speci f icat ion ra te  ranges when the system design i s  
f i  med up. 
ESTL i s  u t i  1 i zed t o  demonstrate satisfalctory performance o f  the Orbi ter 
C&T Subsystem, The C&T Subsystem i n  SAIL i s  interfaced wi th  the ground 
network stat ions and Tracking Data Relay Sate1 1 i t e  (TDRS) simulation i n  
ESTL v ia roo f  top arttennas on Bui ld ing 16 and 44. A l l  data paths 
and operational modes t h a t  contain Space1 ab data are considered applicable 
f o r  processing v i a  ESTL. 
3.2.1 Network Signal Processor (NSP) 
There are four  d i f f e r e n t  rates f o r  downl i nk  data from the NSP and four rates 
f o r  up1 ink. The downl i nk  rates are 96, 192, 288, and 576 KBPS. The 
up1 ink  rates are 32, 72, 96 and 216 KBPS. The 192 KBPS downl ink  data 
r a t e  provides a l l  o f  the information required t o  be decomnutated, displayed 
and recorded i n  TOC. The requirement f o r  command/control from TOC can 
be sa t is f ied  by generating data a t  a ra t c  o f  72 KBPS. A l l  o f  the NSP 
data rates are considered applicable t o  the ESTL. 
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3.2.2 FM Signal Processor (FMSP) 
7 
There are seven selectable output operating modes f o r  downlinking data from 
the FMSP v ia  the S-Band FM Direct  l i n k  o r  by the T-0 Umbilical path. These 
modes are as follows: 
(1) 4.5 MHZ (T.V.) 
(2) 576, 768 and 1024 KHZ (EIU OUTPUTS) 
(3) 25.5 KBPS t o  1024 KBPS (OPERATIONAL RECORDER) 
(4) 200 BPS t o  2 MBPS (Bi -fl-L) OR 
200 BPS t o  5 MBPS (NRZ-L) 
(5) 250 BPS t o  256 KBPS (DOD P/L) 
(6) 300 HZ t o  4 MHz (NASA P/L) 
(7) 25.5 KBPS t o  1024 KBPS (PL RECORDER) 
The data from modes 1 alnd 3 provide a1 1 the iriformation required from 
the Spacelab t o  be decommutated, displayed and recorded In TOC. i ! ~  
S-Band FM d i r e c t  l i n k  does not have an upl ink capabi 1 i ty. A l l  o f  the 
FMSP output modes are considered applicable f o r  ESTL support, 
3.2.3 Ku-Band Signal Processor (KUSP) 
There are two modes o f  operation f o r  downlinking data from the KUSP. Mode 1 
i s  a 2 data channel operation w i th  channel one having an output o f  
8 t o  100 MBPS and channel two w i th  an output o f  16 KBPS t o  2 MBPS which 
are combined t o  form a single signal f o r  transmission. 
Mode 2 operates i n  one of two selectable configurations, normal 3 channel 
configuration and narrowband bent pipe dual channel conf i  guration. I n  the 
normal 3 channel conf igurat ion the transmitted signal i s  comprised o f  
1.3-DN-bC0712-003 
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3.2.3 Ku-Band Signal Processor ( K U S a  (Con t i  nued) 
mode 2 channel 3 data which i s  e i ther  4,5 MIIZ te lev is ion  o r  4.5 MI42 
analog or 16 KBPS t o  2 MBPS d i g i t a l  data, mode 2 channel 1 (192 KBPS data) 
and mode 2 channel 2 (16 KBPS t o  2 MBPS) data modulated t o  form a 
composite output signal, 
I n  the narrowband bent-pipe dual channel configuration the narrowband 
bent-pipe data i s  combined w i th  the basebalnd 4.5 MI42 wideband data f o r  FM 
modulation o f  the carr ier .  
Processing of the fol lowing KUSP Spalcelab downlink data rates, (8 t o  100' MBPS) , 
(16 KBPS t o  2 MBPS) , (4.5 MHz TV) and (16 KBPS t o  4 MBPS) , are required 
t o  be decommutated, displayed and recorded f n TOC, The requirement f o r  
command and control  from TOC can be sa t i s f i ed  by use o f  the 72 KBPS NSP 
upl ink data path. A l l  o f  the KUSP data rates are considered applicable 
,to the ESTL. 
The %-Band signal processor/T-0 umbil ical in ter face i s  not defined a t  
t h i s  time, but i s  expected t o  be implemented i n  a manner s imi la r  t o  
the S-Band/T-0 mnibi 1 i c a l  interface. 
3.2.4 UHF Transceiver 
ESTL w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  t o  v e r i f y  the audio communication l i n k  between the 
Spacelab and an EVA crewan v i a  the Orbi ter UHF Transceiver. 
3.2.5 Pay1 oad Recorder 
Frequency response o f  1.9 KHZ t o  2 MHz analog and 25.5 KBPS t o  1024 KBPS 
d i g i  ta1 are recorded and dumped from t h i s  14 channel recorder. Spacelab 
has a requi r ~ m e n t  o  record and process the 25.5 t o  1024 KBPS d i  g i  ta t  data 




The Space1 ab data processing require~nents applicable t o  TOC and EST1 are 
summarized i n  Tables 3.291, 3.2-2, 3.2-3, and 3.2-4, It i s  emphasized 
that these requirements are based on the assumption tha t  a f u l l  can~plement 
of Spacelah avionics hardware, as shown i n  Figure 3.2-1, w i l l  be tested i n  
SAIL. I f  the scope o f  Spacelab test ing i s  reduced, i t  could substant ia l ly  
reduce the TOC and ESTL data processing requirements. For example, 
i f  the Spacelab High Rate Mult ip lexer i s  not tested i n  SAIL, then the Ku Band 
data i s  not  required. The processing requirements presented i n  t h i s  repor t  
should be considered as worst case and should be reassessed when the 
SpacelablSAIL t e s t  program i s  bet ter  defined. 
3.3 SAIL PAY LOAD ACCOMMODATION STUDY 
Simply stated, the problem i s  t o  evaluate several methods o f  bringing 
payloads i n t o  the SAIL and i n  some cases handling them a f t e r  they are 
i n  the building. Several basic questions which must be answered become 
apparent when the problem statement i s  l o g i c a l l y  expanded. They are: 
(1) how i s  the payload handled outside the bui ld ing, (2) how i s  the 
payload brought i n t o  the building, (3) how i s  the payload handled ( l i f t e d ,  
moved, placed) ins ide  the building, (4) what s i t e  payloads may be 
accomnodated, and (5) are there approaches other than introducing payloads 
i n t o  the SAIL, t o  accomplish payload t o  Orbi t e r  avionics ver i f i ca t ion? 
Two basic conditions (ground ru les)  are assumed p r i o r  t o  performing the 
indiv idual evaluations o f  each payload ins ta l  l a t i  on option. They are : 
(1) the assumption tha t  proper payload support r a i  1 s are i n s t a l  l ed  i n  
the SAIL, and (2) "staging" o r  prel iminary operational v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  
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3.3 $AIL PAY LOAD ACCOMMODATION STUDY (Continued ) 
the payload has been performed outside the S A I L  area, These f a c i l i t i e s  
and ac t f v i t i es ,  a t  present, are not par t  o f  a firm implementation ~ l a n .  
However, the above assumptions are made t o  establ i s h  standard conditions 
during process o f  evaluating each payload i n s t a l l a t i o n  option. 
Please see Figure 3.3-1 which i l l u s t ~  .ites the various areas o f  payload 
entrance options under d i  scussi on. These weas are d i  scussod i n  greater 
d e t a i l  i n  the materiai t o  follow. 
Please see Table 3.3-1. The left-hand column o f  Table 3,3-1 gives the 
"Signi f icant Accommodation Cr i t e r i a "  against which a l l  i n s t a l  1at.ion options 
are compared. Each opt ional  method o f  bringing a payload i n t o  the 
SAIL i s  given as a column heading on Table 3.3-1. The matr ix Ss 
developed by evaluating each ins ta l  l a t i o n  area against each s ign i f i can t  
accommodation c r i t e r i a .  The r e s u l t  o f  each evaluation i s  given i n  the 
appropriate box i n  the matrix. 
The sources o f  information used i n  the study are drawings o f  the S A I L  
physical layout, measurements o f  physical components o f  the S A I L  and 
on-site observation o f  the S A I L  f a c i l i t y .  
3.3.1 Requirements 
Option V I  i s  judged t o  be the preferred method f o r  ver i f y ing  payload 
avionics because: w i th  proper planning the a f t  avionics room need not 
be moved; a l t e ra t i on  o f  Bui ld ing 16 structure i s  not required; f i d e l i t y  
o f  f 1 ight-type payload t o  Orbi ter interfalce cab1 ing  can be preserved; 
the ex is t ing SAIL crane w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  as i s ;  scarce S A I L  f l o o r  space 
i s  augmented; and means are provided f o r  o f f - l i n e  checkout and storage. 
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3.3,1 Requirements (Continued) 
Option V 1 ,  the SAIL unique p a l l e t  i s  establ ished as the standard method 
of  ve r i f y i ng  payload avionics i n  SAIL, A de ta i led  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the 
SAIL unique p a l l e t  w i l l  be submitted a t  a l a t e r  date. An output t o  
the SA-IL physical layout  basel ine w i l l  be implemented t o  insure t h a t  
an entrance path i s  ava i lab le  o r  eas i l y  arranged f o r  the i n s t a l l a t i o n  
o f  the SAIL unique pa l le ts .  
The ex i s t i ng  basel ine requirement for  movabi l i ty  o f  the a f t  avionics room 
(Option I) w i l l  be maintained. The ra t iona le  f o r  t h i s  requirement 
i s  t h a t  program cost  r e s t r i c t i o n s  may preclude the a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  
breadboard o r  prototype payload systems and experiments. I n  t h a t  case, 
prototype o r  f l  ight- type payloads w i  11 be included as a SAIL payload 
a~ccommodation i f  the need arises. 
3,4 PR03ECTED FUNlDING AND TEST SCHiEDULE 
The fo l lowing thlree Charts 3.4.1, 3.4.2, and 3.4.3 i l l u s t r a t e  assumed 
condit ions and requirements necessary t o  conduct Spacelab in te r face  
ve r i f i ca t i on  tes t fng  i n  the SAIL. They a lso present cost  o f  operations 
based on the assumptions and de ta i l ed  hardware and data processing 
requirements, The purpose o f  t h i s  information i s  t o  provide a more 
cornplete view o f  the v e r i f i c a t i o n  a c t i v i t y  as i t  proceeds i n t o  the 
ac t i ve  checkout phase. Figure 3.4-1 del ineates the present SAIL/Spacelab 
t e s t  schedule. 
SAIL SPACELAB SUPPORT ITENS 
ASSUMPTIONS 
1. SAIL HAS FUNDED, ON-GOING SHUTTLE SUPPORT ACTIVITY FOR HARDWARE CHANGES, SOFT!tARE CHANGES, 
AMD MISSION SUPPORT DURING FIRST SHIFT, 
SPACELAB TESTING I S  PERFORMED NOMINALLY ON SECOND SHIFT, F IVE DAYS A WE!X. 
3, SAIL  VEHICLE DYNAMIC SIMULA'TOR SUPPORT I S  NOT REQUIRED FOR SPACELAB TESTIiiti, 
4. SPACELAB TEST REQUIREMENTS ARE SUPPL I ED BY SPACELAB PROJECT. 
5. SPACELAB HARDMARE, SOFTHARE, AND ASSCCIATED GSE ARE PROVIDED, OPERATED, AND NAINTAINED BY 
SPACELAB PROJECT. 
6. COST DOES NOT INCLUDE KSC PERSONNEL FOR LPS INTERFACE TESTING, I F  dEQUIRED, 
7. SPACELAB TEST DATA ANALYSES AND REPORTS ARE PROVIDED BY SPACELAB PROJECT. 
8. SPACELAB INVQLVEMENT I N  SAIL  I S  SCHEDULED FOR S I X  MONTHS. e 
9. SPACELAB TESTS ARE BASED ON PIV-03 REQUIRENENTS DATED NOVEMBER 1976. 
10, NASA C I V I L  SERVICE I S  FUNDED SEPARATELY. 
71. POP AND C OF F SUBMITTALS FOR SPACELAB-UNIQUE SAIL  UPGRADING HAVE BEEN APPROVED. 
12, COST ESTIMATE I S  BASED ON 3OK/MAN YEAR. 
CHART 
SAIL SPACELAB TEST OPERATIONS COSTS* 
0 FLIGHT SYSTEM PERSONNEL 
o SYSTEM ENGINEERS 10 
o TECHNI~I ANS 10 
o TEST OPERATIONS 10 
o APPLICATIONS AND FLIGHT SOFTWARE 5 
SUPERVISION 
0 TOC PERSONNEL 
o TEST OPERATIONS ! 0 
o SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 3 
o SUPPORT ENGINEERING 1 
o MA1 NTENANCE 2 
o PLANNING & CONFIGURATJON 2 
o LOGISTICS, S/W LIBRARY 2 
- 
20 
0 TOTAL PERSONNEL 
0 SIX MONTHS COST - AT $~OK/MAN-YEAR 
* BASED ON ASSUMPTIONS 
CHART 3.4-2 
SAIL SPACELAB TEST SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
DETAILEO REQUI REMENTS , DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 
Q INTERFACE DEVELOPMENT, CABLES, J-BOXES, ATTENUATORS, SIGNAL CONDITIONING 
o DATA ACQUISITION AND DATA DECOMMUTATION EQUIPMENT 
o DATA COMMANDS/CONTROL/FAULT IFISERTIOfl INTERFACES 
o DATA RECORD1 NG/COMPRESSION/FORMATTING CAPABILITY 
o DATA PROCESSING/CQNTROL/OISPLAY EQilIPMENT 
a EXECUTIVE AND SYSTEM SOFTNARE DEVELOPMENT 
0 COMPLETE DATA INTERFACE/PROCESSING CAPABILITY 
o FLIGHT SY STEM/SPACELAB/FACI LITY CABLE SET 
o COMPLETE TEST OPERATION DISPLAY AflD CONTROL SYSTEM 
o INSTALL , CHECKOUT AND INTEGRATE FACILITY /SPACELAB INTERFACES 
a TEST PLAN DEVELOPMENT 
o OPERATIONS SUPPORT 
PRESENT GUI DELI NES - FY 78 ' - FY79 ' fY80 
-

4,O FUTURE PLANS, PROBLEMS AND ISSUES 
The next MDTSCO task, following the release of this document, will be 
to develop a SAIL/Spacelab Implcn~entation Plan, This itriplementation 
plan will contain verification requirements, test configuration, interface 
definitions and test schedules, 
Before this implementation plan can be prepared, a resolution of issues 
and problems must be accomplished. An important issue to be firmly 
resolved is the commitment of the Spacelab to the SAIL for early verification 
tests. An equally important issue to be resolved is the allocation of 
Spacelab hardware and supporting EGSE for SAIL/Spacelab veri f i cation 
testing, Problems that require resolution are the definition of the 
Spacelab software requirements and the role of SAIL in the Spacelab 
verification process. The test and applications programs of the Spacelab 
software must be formulated and the availability evaluated for applicability 
to SAIL for specific verification test activity, SAIL'S role in the 
overall Spacelab verifica?ion process will have to be established to 
determine the most meaningful, cost effective test activity. Present 
discussions relegate the SAIL to a subsystem level of test activity which 




This repo r t  presents mater ia l  i n  a condensed but colnplcte form gathered 
over e i gh t  nionths o f  study, Essent ia l ly ,  a l l  firm sources o f  informat ion 
avai lable,  appl i cab le  t o  Spacelab/Orbi t e r  avionics in ter face ver i f i ca t ion ,  
have been expended, An analysis o f  the Space1 ab/Orbi t e r  in te r face  was 
conducted t o  determine the  magnitude o f  the avioriics in ter face,  Of the 
subsystems t h a t  comprise the t o t a l  Spacelab/Orbiter in te r face  the 1) Orb i ter  
MDM/Spacelab S/S-EXP I / O '  s , RAAB and C&ld in ter face, 2) Orb i ter  PMU/Spacel ab 
I/O in ter face and 3) Orbi t e r  KuBar~d Signal Processor/Spacelab High Rate 
Mul t ip lexer  in te r face  were determined t o  be the most complex r e l a t i v e  t o  
the hardware/softwar.e functions involved i n  the v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  the inter face. 
It was fu r t he r  determined tha t  the coraplete v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  the  in te r face  
would requi re  extended t e s t  a c t i v i t y .  These determi nations concluded t h a t  
ea r l y  Spacelab/Orbi t e r  avionics i r  ter face v e r i f i c a t i o n  tes t ing  should be 
performed and t h a t  the SAIL i s  a prime t e s t  loca t ion  t o  accomplish t h i s  
t e s t  a c t i v i t y .  
I t  i s  f e l t  t ha t  the  SAIL requirements, presented i n  t h i s  report ,  cons t i tu te  
a techlnical l y  sound baseline f o r  the conduct o f  the Spacelab/Orbi t e r  avionics 
in te r face  v e r i f i c a t i o n  i n  the SAIL. It i s  rea l i zed  t ha t  the less complex 
subsystems t h a t  form the t o t a l  avionics in te r face  do not requi re  SAIL-type 
ver i f i ca t ion ,  but  the requirements are included f o r  completeness, 
Further expansion o f  t h i s  study i s  possible by assessing the European Space 
Agency's (ESA) Spacelab t e s t  program and evaluating the Software t e s t  and 
appl i c a t i  ons programs when t h i  s informat ion i s made avai  l a  b1 e, However, the  
prime mover for  more de ta i led  f u r t he r  studies w i l l  be the reso lu t ion  o f  issues 
and problems af fect ing Spacelab/SAIL v e r i f i c a t i o n  a c t i v i t y ,  This a c t i v i t y  i s  
predicated on program d i rec t i ves  de l ineat ing which f a c i l i t y ,  among several 
choices, w i l l  be used f o r  Spacelab/Orbi t e r  avionics in te r face  ver i f i ca t ion ,  
and type and quant i t y  o f  Spacelab avionics avai lable. It i s  concluded t h a t  
fu ture de ta i l ed  studies are dependent on program d e f i n i t i o n  of the SAIL r o l e  
i n  the Spacelab/Orbi t e r  av ion ic  inter face ve r i f i ca t i on  process. 
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Space Shut t le  System 
Payload In te r face  V e r i f i c a t i o n  - 
General Approach and Fkqui rements 
Space Shu t t le  System - 
Spacelab In te r face  V e r i f i c a t i o n  
Plan 
In te r face  Control Document - 
Shut t le  Vehicle/Spacelab Avionics 
In ter faces 
Spacel a b Payl oad 
Accommodations Handbook 
Spacel a b Avi oni  cs 
Measurement Requirement Analysis 
Space Shu t t le  System Payl oad 
Accommodat i ons 
Processor, Network Signal Specf f j c a t i o n  
Equipment, S-Band Network Spec i f i ca t ion  
Integrated Communication and Radar 
Equi pnlent , KuBand Speci f i  c a t i  on 
' 7.0 LIST OF ACRONYMS AND A B B E A T I O N S  -
M AIR-TO-AIR 
AC ALTERNATING CURRENT 
ACCU AUDIO CENTRrlL CONf ROL UNIT 
ADL AVIONICS DEVELOPMEPIT LABORATORY - R. I ,  SPACE DIV. 
AFD AFT FLIGHT DECK 
AG A1 R-TO-GROUND 
AGC AUTOIIAT IC GAIN CONTROL 
A I D  ANALOG INPUT DIFFERENTIAL 











AVIONICS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING DIVISION - JSZ 
ASSEMBLY 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
AUTOMAT1 C TEST EQUIPMENT 
AUDIO TERMINAL UNIT 
AUXILIARY 
B I T  ERROR RATE 
BITE STATUS REG1 STER 
C&T COMMUNICATION & TRACKING 
C&W CAUTION AND WARNING 
CCTV CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION 
COMS COMblAND AND DATA MANAG EM'ENT SYSTEM 
CITE CARGO INTEGRATION TEST EQUIPMENT 
CMD COMMAND 
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j7.0 L I S T  OF ACRoNYl4S --I_L___- AND ABBREVIATIONS (CONTINUED) 
c/o CHECKOUT 
C OF F COST OF FACIL ITY 
COMPR COMPRESSED 
COMSEC COMMUNICATION SECURITY , 
CRT CATHODE RAY TUBE 
CMEU CAUTION AND MARNING ELECTRONIC UNIT  
DC DIRECT CURRENT 
DCDR DECODER 
: DDU DATA DISPLAY UNIT 















DISCRETE INPUT LON. 
DISTRIBUTION 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DISCRETE O b T U T  LOW 
ENV I RONMENTAL CONTROL AND L I F E  SUPPORT 
EXPERIMENT COMPUTER OPERATING SOFTWARE 
ENV I RONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM 
CODE FOR CONTROL SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT D I V I S I O N  - JSC 
ELECTRICAL GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
ENGl ME INTERFACE UNIT 
EtLCTrnIc - ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENT POWER DISTRIBUTION BOX 
EL€ CTRICkL POWER DISTRIBUTION SUBSYSTEM 
EURBPEPIN SPACE AGENCY 
EXPERIMENT SWITCHING PANELS 
ESTL ELECTRON I C SYSTEllS TEST LABORATORY - JSC 
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7.0 LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS (CONTINUED) 
EVA EXTRAVEHICULAR ACT1 VITY , 
EXP EXPERIMENT 
FC FLIGHT CRITICAL 
FM FREQUENCY MODULATION 
FMOF FIRST MANNED O?BITAL FLIGHT 
FMSP FP2QUENCY MODULATION SIGNAL PROCESSOR 
FSS F I R E  SUPPRESSION SYSTEM 
FY FISCAL YEAR 
. . 
GFE GOVERNMENT FURNIStIED EQUIPMENT 
GMT GREENWICH MEAN T I M  
GPC GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUTER 
IIRDR HIGH RATE DIGITAL RECORDER 
HRM HIGH RATE MULTIPLEXER 
H/w HARDWARE 






INTERFACE CONTROL DOCUMENT 
INTERCOblM tWSTER STATION 
INTERFACE 
INTEGRATED MONITORING & CONTROL PANEL 
INVERTER 
INPUT - OUTPUT 
INPUT OUTPUT PROCESSOR 
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7.0 L I S T  Of ACROIJYMS ANU A U ~ I 7 f i J I A T I ~ S  - (CONTINUED) 
JSC JOHNSON SPACE CENTER 
KB KEY BOARD 
KBD KEY BOARD 
KBPS KILOBITS PER SECOND 
KHz KILO  HERTZ 
KSC KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 














LAUNCH PROCESS I NG SYSTEM 
L I N E  REPLACEABLE UNIT 
MAXIMUM 
MEGABITS PER SECOND 
MULTIFUNCTION CRT. DISPLAY SYSTEM 
MONITOR AND CONTROL PANEL 
MULTI PLEXER/DEMULTIPLEXER 
McDONNIELL DOUGLAS TECHNICAL SERVICES COMPANY 
M I  S S I  ON ELAPSED TIME 
MEGAHERTZ 
MARSHALL MATED ELEMENTS SYSTEM 
MASTER STATION 
MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
MISSION SPECIALIST STATION 
MASTER TIMING UNIT 
7.0 LIS'C OF ACRONYMS AND Ak1BREVIATIONS (CONTINUED) 
NASA NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINI STRATION 
NRZ-L NON RETURN TO ZERO - B I - 0  LEVEL 
NSP NlETWORK SIGNAL PROCESSOR 
OFT OPERATIONAL FLIGHT TEST 












POWER CONTROL ASSEMBLY 
PULSE CODE MODULATION 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN REVIEW 
PAYLOAD FORWARD 
PAYLOAD INTERFACE VERIFICATION 
PAY LOAD 
PULSE MODULATION 
PCM MASTER UNIT 
PROGRAY OPERATING PLAN 
PSS PAYLOAD SPECIALIST STATION 
PWlR POWIER 
RAAB REMOTE AMPLIFIER ANiD ADVISORY BOX 
R AU REMOTE ACQUISITION UNIT 
RCDR RECORDER 
RCVR RECEIVER 
RF RADIO FREQUENCY 
7.0 L I S T  OF - ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS ---. (CONTINUED) 
S A I L  SHUTTLE AVIONICS INTEGRATION LABORATORY - JSC 
SCF SATELLITE CONTROL FACIL ITY 
SCOS SUBSYSTEM COMPUTER OPERATING SOFTWARE 
SDl. SOFTWARE DEVELOPMlENT LABORATORY - JSC 
SGLS SPACEIGROUND L I N K  SYSTEM 
s/L SPACELAB 
s/s SUBSYSTEM 
STDN SPACE TRACKING & DATA NETWORK 
s/w SOFTWARE . 
TBD TO BE DETERMINED 
TDRS TRACK1 NG & DATA RELAY SATELLITE 
T / L  TALKILISTEN 
T -0  TIME ZERO 
TOC TEST OPIERATIONS CENTER 
T/R TRANSCEIVER 
TV TELEVISION 
UHlF ULTRA HIGH FREQUlENCY 
UMB UMBILICAL 
VSU VIDEO SWITCHING UNIT 
XMTR TRANSMITTER 
XPONDER TRANSPONDER 
